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Contrary to previous studies that identified the ground state crystal structure of the entire R3Co
series (R is a rare earth) as orthorhombic Pnma, we show that Y3Co undergoes a structural phase
transition at Tt ≃ 160 K. Single crystal neutron diffraction data reveal that at Tt the trigonal
prisms formed by a cobalt atom and its six nearest-neighbor yttrium atoms experience distortions
accompanied by notable changes of the Y-Co distances. The formation of the low-temperature phase
is accompanied by a pronounced lattice distortion and anomalies seen in heat capacity and resistivity
measurements. Density functional theory calculations reveal a dynamical instability of the Pnma
structure of Y3Co. In particular, a transversal acoustic phonon mode along the (00ξ) direction
has imaginary frequencies at ξ < 1/4. Employing inelastic neutron scattering measurements we
find a strong damping of the (00ξ) phonon mode below a critical temperature Tt. The observed
structural transformation causes the reduction of dimensionality of electronic bands and decreases
the electronic density of states at the Fermi level that identifies Y3Co as a system with the charge
density wave instability.
PACS numbers: 71.20.Be, 61.50.Ks, 61.05.F-, 63.20.D-
I. INTRODUCTION
The effects of a crystal structure transformation due
to subtle atomic displacements have attracted much at-
tention because they can lead to drastic changes in the
electronic and magnetic properties of solids. For exam-
ple, in a number of multiferroic compounds the elec-
tric dipole moments typically develop from very small
spontaneous deformations in the crystal structure.1 The
cuprate high-temperature superconductors where super-
conductivity emerges in the proximity of, or in compe-
tition with, a charge-density wave (CDW) provide an-
other example of materials where subtle atomic distor-
tions play an essential role.2 Currently most of the re-
search on the subject is focused on strongly correlated
oxides, although it is obvious that such phenomena could
occur in intermetallic compounds as well. Charge and
spin density waves introduce a new periodicity in inter-
metallics, thereby breaking the lattice periodicity which
defines their band structure. In particular, the direct
evidence of CDW formation was found in ternary rare-
earth transition-metal silicides R5Ir4Si10.
3,4 The results
of the x-ray diffraction confirmed the existence of both
incommensurate and commensurate CDW states in these
compounds. The formation of the CDW driven by the
nesting of the Fermi surface and hosted within Te layers
was detected in tritellurides RTe3.
5,6 The reduction of
the size of the Fermi surface at the transition has been
studied extensively.7 Anomalous in the electrical resistiv-
ity of nonmagnetic compounds Y2CoIn8, Y2CoGa8 and
Dy2CoGa8 were also proposed to arise due to a CDW-
induced anisotropic energy gap at the Fermi surface.8
Moreover, high interest in tiny atomic displacements was
reinforced recently when a purely electronic picture of
CDW was stringently tested.9,10 The coordinated action
of electronic and ionic subsystems, i.e. the electron-
phonon correlations was found to be responsible for the
CDW instability in prototypical CDW materials CeTe3
and MSe2, M=Nb, Ta, Ti.
Binary intermetallic systems containing rare earth
metals, such as R3Co (R is rare earth or yttrium)
have been studied for more than three decades for their
diversity of interesting properties. They usually ex-
hibit complicated magnetic behavior, depending on the
rare-earth, including metamagnetic transitions,11,12 gi-
ant magnetoresistance,13 a substantial magnetocaloric
effect14 and superconductivity.15 Co ions do not possess
any ordered magnetic moment in R3Co.
12
Y3Co with a nonmagnetic rare-earth site often serves
as a reference system in systematic studies over the R3Co
series, but is also an interesting system in its own right.
A pronounced anomaly in the temperature dependent
resistivity around Tt ≃ 160 K was reported more than
twenty years ago but its origin was never satisfactorily
explained.16 The anomaly was discussed in terms of in-
teractions of the localized cobalt magnetic moments that
is in contradiction with the later results of magnetic
measurements.13 A small hump of the specific heat curve
around 160 K was also observed but never discussed.13
The crystal structure was repeatedly reported to be or-
thorhombic Fe3C-type structure (Pnma space group) for
entire R3Co series at all temperatures.
17,18 Thus, the ori-
gin of the observed phenomena remained unclear.
In this work, using elastic and inelastic neutron scat-
2tering (INS) and density functional theory (DFT) cal-
culations, we show that Y3Co undergoes a structural
phase transition at Tt ≃ 160 K. The formation of this
new phase is evident by a pronounced lattice distortion,
and heat capacity and resistivity anomalies. We sug-
gest that the nature of the observed anomalies at Tt may
be attributed to the formation of low-dimensional elec-
tronic bands with decreased density of states (DOS) at
the Fermi level N (EF ) below the transition temperature.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Y3Co samples were prepared by arc melting of the
elements in a helium atmosphere. Several single crys-
tals with largest dimensions of approximately 4 × 4 × 5
mm3 were grown by remelting the ingots at temperatures
just above the peritectic point in a resistance furnace
with a high temperature gradient, followed by anneal-
ing at 600◦C for 3 days. Neutron single crystal diffrac-
tion experiments were performed at the HB-3A four cir-
cle diffractometer19 at the High Flux Isotope Reactor
(HFIR) and at the Cold Neutron Chopper Spectrometer
(CNCS)20 at the Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) both
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. INS measurements
were done using the thermal triple-axis spectrometer HB-
1 at HFIR and at CNCS. At HB-3A, measurements were
done using a neutron wavelength of λ = 1.003 A˚ (Si-
331 monochromator). At HB-1 a neutron wavelength of
3.20 A˚ was chosen with a PG-002 monochromator. The
incident wavelength at CNCS was λ = 1.80 A˚. The coeffi-
cients of linear thermal expansion α(T ) = (1/L)(dL/dT )
were measured using the dilatometer DL-1500 RHP/DL-
1500-H (UCVAC/SINKU). Heat capacity, resistivity and
magnetization measurements were carried out using a
Quantum Design PPMS.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our single crystal exhibits an anomaly in its tempera-
ture dependence of the dc resistivity ρ(T ) similar to that
published earlier in Refs. 13,16. For temperatures above
160 K, the resistivity in all three high-symmetry direc-
tions increases monotonically with temperature. In the
range 20 − 160 K the resistivity curves, especially mea-
sured along the c direction, exhibit a broad hump (not
shown here, see Fig. 9 in Ref. 16). High-resolution mea-
surements of the thermal expansion along the orthorhom-
bic a, b and c axes reveal more pronounced anomalies.
A steplike decrease of the αa and αb coefficients occurs
around Tt upon cooling whereas αc slightly increases, see
Fig. 1a. As one can see in Fig. 1b a small but notice-
able peak in the heat capacity curve is also visible at Tt.
Additional heat capacity measurements show that the
anomaly has no magnetic field dependence. Also, the
inverse magnetic susceptibility curve does not show any
peculiarities around 160 K (Fig. 1c). Thus, a magnetic
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) The coefficients of linear thermal
expansion α of Y3Co as a function of temperature T along
the orthorhombic a, b and c axes. For comparison the volume
expansion divided by a factor three (αv/3) is also shown. (b)
Temperature dependence of the heat capacity of Y3Co with an
anomaly at Tt ≃ 160 K. The insert shows data on an expanded
scale around Tt. (c) Temperature dependence of the inverse
magnetic susceptibility for a polycrystalline Y3Co.
origin of the observed phenomena seems unlikely. Rather,
these observations suggest the presence of a temperature-
driven structural phase transition in Y3Co at Tt ≃ 160 K.
Concerning the magnetic properties of Y3Co, the deter-
mination of basic mean-field parameters such as para-
magnetic moments and the Curie-Weiss temperature is
difficult (if not meaningless) because Y3Co does not fol-
low a Curie-Weiss law over any long temperature inter-
val. This question was discussed in past, see for example
Ref. 16.
First, we use elastic neutron scattering to explore
structural transformations. Using the CNCS time of
flight spectrometer we acquire multiple datasets for dif-
ferent orientations of the crystal and combine them in
software to fully map out the scattering function S(Q, E)
in a large Q region. A sector of 100 degree rotation with
1◦ step using (hk0) scattering plane was recorded in to-
tal. A number of weak reflections were observed in the
diffraction pattern measured at T = 120 K which are
absent at T = 170 K, as demonstrated in Fig. 2a. The
3TABLE I: Details of neutron diffraction data collection and crystal structure refinement.
180 K 120 K
Pnma Pnma P212121 P1121 P1
N of refined parameters 11 11 17 32 62
I > 3σ(I)/all
Reflections collected 323/577 424/664
Reflections unique 323/577 334/567 414/652 423/662 424/664
Reflections rejected 0/6 90/97 10/12 1/2 0/0
I > 3σ(I)
R1/wR2,% 4.76/5.26 5.62/6.17 6.65/16.98 6.93/15.05 7.2/8.96
GooF 1.00 1.17 3.68 2.96 1.83
FIG. 2: (Color online) (a) A scan across k of the 3k0 re-
ciprocal layer at T = 170 K and 120 K. The 120 K pat-
tern is shifted for clarity. (b) Temperature dependence of
the integrated intensity of the (076) Bragg reflection which
is symmetry-forbidden in Pnma space group. Insert: Pnma
crystal structure of Y3Co above Tt. Green, yellow, and red
spheres represent Y1, Y2, and Co ions, respectively. Only
one of two layers of the trigonal prisms is shown for clarity.
(c,d) Schematic representation of the main deformation of the
Y3Co crystal structure upon Pnma → P212121 phase tran-
sition. The Y1-Co bonds remain rather uniform across the
transition, while the Y2-Co distances change. This breaks
Co-Y2-Co layer-connected chains.
data were obtained by integration in the h direction from
2.95 to 3.05 reciprocal lattice units (r.l.u.) and in energy
transfer from -0.1 to 0.1 meV. These reflections violate
the extinction rules for the Bragg reflections in Pnma
space group. Fig. 2b shows a typical temperature de-
pendence of the integrated peak intensity of one of the
strongest forbidden reflections.
The observation of a few very weak, symmetry-
forbidden reflections stimulated further investigations
using the four circle neutron diffractometer HB-3A.
A total of 577 and 664 reflections were collected at
T = 180 K and 120 K, respectively. A structure re-
finement of the diffraction data was carried out with
the Jana2000 program,21 the details are presented in
Table I. Our criteria in choice of the model were i)
fulfillment of symmetry conditions of a space group
and ii) quality of the refinement defined by the con-
ventional parameters: R1 = (Σ||Fo| − |Fc||)/Σ|Fo|,
wR2 =
√
Σ[w(F 2o − F
2
c )
2]/Σ[w(F 2o )
2] and GooF =√
Σ[w(F 2o − F
2
c )
2]/(n− p). Here Fo and Fc are ob-
served and calculated structure factors, w is the weight
1/σ(Fo)
2, n is the number of reflections and p is the total
number of refined parameters.
The orthorhombic Pnma crystal structure with lat-
tice parameters a = 7.024(5) A˚, b = 9.429(6) A˚ and
c = 6.358(5) A˚ was confirmed for the high temperature
phase. From 577 reflections measured at 180 K only 6
weak observations (I < 3σ(I)) are rejected as systemat-
ically extinct. Also the R-values of refinement are good.
In this structure twelve yttrium ions per unit cell occupy
two nonequivalent positions, 4c (Y1) and 8d (Y2). Four
Co ions are located at the 4c position within the trigonal
prisms formed by yttrium ions. The prisms are intercon-
nected through edge- and corner-sharing to form layers
as shown in the insert of Fig. 2b.
From 664 reflections measured at 120 K 90 significant
observations (I > 3σ(I)) are rejected as systematically
extinct. Therefore, though the R-values of refinement in
the Pnma space group are acceptable, the resulting pa-
rameters correspond only to the average structure. The
fine details of the structural distortion at Tt can be ex-
tracted only when the symmetry conditions satisfying the
new reflections are taken into account. All reflections can
be indexed only in the lowest symmetry group P1. How-
ever, the number of relevant peaks and their intensities
are at present insufficient for a full structure determina-
tion. The atomic coordinates and isotropic displacement
parameters obtained for different space groups are sum-
marized in Table II.
It turns out that the measured integrated intensities
at T = 120 K could best described within the space
group P212121. Here the R-values are higher than for
the Pnma and P1 models, but advantage of the P212121
4TABLE II: Atomic coordinates and isotropic displacement parameters for Y3Co.
x y z Uiso [A˚
2] x y z Uiso [A˚
2]
T = 180 K Pnma T = 120 K Pnma
a=7.024(5) b=9.429(6) c=6.358(5) A˚ a=7.021(5) b=9.428(6) c=6.354(5) A˚
Co 0.388(1) 1/4 0.960(1) 0.018(1) Co 0.388(1) 1/4 0.960(1) 0.019(2)
Y1 0.0425(3) 1/4 0.1334(4) 0.0144(5) Y1 0.0429(4) 1/4 0.1339(4) 0.0126(5)
Y2 0.1759(2) 0.0651(2) 0.6760(2) 0.0158(4) Y2 0.1763(3) 0.0657(2) 0.6761(3) 0.0150(4)
T = 120 K P212121 T = 120 K P111
Co 0.389(3) 0.250 0.960(3) 0.020(4) Co1a 0.3928 0.5007 0.9601 0.012(3)
Y1 0.04218(8) 0.2496(1) 0.1334(9) 0.014(1) Co1b 0.884(2) -0.509(1) -0.462(4) 0.014(3)
Y2a 0.1806(5) 0.0685(3) 0.6676(6) 0.0163(8) Co1c -0.378(4) 0.007(2) -0.955(5) 0.023(4)
Y2b -0.1718(5) -0.0645(3) -0.6842(8) 0.0163(8) Co1d -0.892(4) 0.002(2) 0.465(4) 0.019(3)
Y1a 0.047(4) 0.472(2) 0.110(5) 0.020(1)
T = 120 K P1121 Y1b 0.552(4) -0.520(2) 0.349(5) 0.015(1)
Y1c -0.030(3) 0.982(2) -0.158(4) 0.0107(9)
Co1a 0.393(2) 0.5007(9) 0.960 0.020(3) Y1d -0.531(3) -0.019(2) -0.388(4) 0.0106(9)
Co1b 0.881(2) -0.5043(9) -0.462(6) 0.018(3) Y2a 0.188(3) 0.306(2) 0.669(4) 0.014(1)
Y1a 0.0416(8) 0.4979(3) 0.140(8) 0.015(1) Y2b 0.685(3) -0.322(2) -0.194(5) 0.025(2)
Y1b 0.5391(8) -0.5040(3) 0.373(8) 0.014(1) Y2c -0.161(3) 0.805(2) -0.695(4) 0.011(1)
Y2a 0.1728(8) 0.3148(4) 0.686(8) 0.0169(9) Y2d -0.661(3) 0.174(2) 0.179(5) 0.024(1)
Y2b 0.6721(8) -0.3136(4) -0.182(8) 0.0159(9) Y3a 0.694(3) 0.305(2) 0.815(4) 0.009(1)
Y3a 0.6800(8) 0.3166(4) 0.832(8) 0.0140(9) Y3b 0.201(3) -0.328(2) -0.354(4) 0.027(2)
Y3b 0.1789(8) -0.3194(4) -0.332(8) 0.0176(9) Y3c -0.662(3) 0.805(2) -0.850(4) 0.0073(9)
Y3d -0.165(3) 0.175(2) 0.318(5) 0.017(1)
model is that almost all reflections are taken into account
and changes of the structure from the Pnma model can
be easily followed. Fig. 2c-d present the Y-Co bonds
within one layer. The Co and Y1 atoms have almost
the same positions in the Pnma and P212121 models,
whereas the Y2 position is split into the Y2a and Y2b
sites in P212121 and these atoms are shifted maximal in
c (by ≈0.05 A˚) and minimal in b (by ≈0.02 A˚) from the
average position. The main consequence of the structural
transition is spanning of the Co-Y2a, Co-Y2b interatomic
distances, their variation reaches almost 5%, see Table III
.
TABLE III: Selected bond lengths [A˚] for Y3Co above and
below the transition temperature Tt.
T = 180 K, Pnma T = 120 K, P212121
Co - Y1 2.666(8) 2.66(1)
Co - Y1 2.802(8) 2.82(2)
Co - Y2a 2.806(6) 2.84(1)
Co - Y2a 2.921(6) 2.88(1)
Co - Y2b 2.79(1)
Co - Y2b 2.93(1)
A possible origin of the temperature-driven structural
phase transition observed in Y3Co will now be discussed.
To understand the phase stability of the Y3Co high-
temperature structure, it is essential to know the lattice
dynamics of the Pnma phase. It is well known that at
high temperatures a number of elements and intermetal-
lic compounds adopt energetically unstable crystal struc-
tures. For example, the transition metals of groups III
and IV are stable in a bcc phase at high temperatures
and transform to hcp upon lowering the temperature.22
They exhibit one or several dynamically unstable phonon
modes which are characterized by imaginary harmonic
frequencies.23 These phonon modes are dynamical pre-
cursors of the ionic displacements and cause the transi-
tion when the temperature is lowered. To check for such
a scenario we have studied the dynamical stability of the
Pnma structure of Y3Co at T = 0 K. First-principles
calculations were performed using the Vienna ab initio
simulation package (VASP)24 based on projector aug-
mented wave (PAW) pseudopotentials25 within the gen-
eralized gradient approximation (GGA) as parameterized
by Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE).26 After careful
convergence tests, a plane wave cutoff energy of 400 eV
and an 11× 11× 11 k-point Monkhorst-Pack mesh27 for
the 16-atom unit cell of Y3Co were found to be sufficient
to converge the total energy to better than 1 meV/atom.
The resulting optimized lattice constants (a = 6.9801 A˚,
b = 9.4894 A˚, c = 6.2810 A˚) are in good agreement with
our experimental values, within ∼ 0.6 − 1%. Phonon
spectra were computed by means of the supercell ap-
proach with the finite displacement method28 realized in
Phonopy package.29 We used the 128 atomic 2 × 2 × 2
supercell created from the optimized primitive unit cell.
The computational cost of these calculations becomes un-
reasonable high, due to the low symmetry, if a larger cell
is considered.
The PAW-GGA-DFT based energy bands along high-
symmetry directions of the Brillouin zone and DOS of
Y3Co are shown in Fig. 3. As evident from the Fig. 3,
energy bands around EF arise mainly due to Y 4d and Co
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Left: Energy bands along high sym-
metry directions of the first Brillouin zone of Y3Co. The hor-
izontal line corresponds to the Fermi energy shifted to zero
reference level. The positions of Γ, X, Y and Z correspond to
(0,0,0), (1/2,0,0), (0,1/2,0) and (0,0,1/2), respectively. Right:
partial and total DOS of Y and Co in Y3Co.
3d states, with a dominance of Y 4d electrons. It turns
out that the Fermi level situates close to a DOS mini-
mum between Co 3d and Y 4d bands, that means that
the second derivative of the density of state is positive.
The combination of first and second derivatives 3[1/N
d2N/dE2]2
E=EF
- [1/N dN/dE]E=EF could explain the
tendency of temperature dependence of resistivity ρ(T )
to saturate, see for instance Ref. 30.
The calculated phonon dispersion relations with 48
phonon branches along various high-symmetry directions
in the Brillouin zone and the corresponding phonon den-
sity of states (PDOS) are shown in Fig. 4. The calculated
PDOS reproduces well the frequencies of the peaks and
shoulders of the experimental data. We do not observe
a statistically significant difference between PDOS taken
at temperatures above and below the phase transition.
However, as one can see in Fig. 4 the resulting phonon
band structure of the Pnma phase exhibits a clear in-
stability, evidenced by the appearance of the imaginary
phonon frequencies (represented in Fig. 4 as negative val-
ues) of the lowest acoustic branch in the [00ξ] direction
with ξ < 1/4. Analysis of the eigenvectors of the unstable
acoustic phonon mode shows that the polarization vector
is polarized along the [0ξ0] direction. This suggests that
the Y2a and Y2b ions of the Co-Y2-Co layer-connected
chains displace in opposite directions, towards the struc-
ture stabilized at low temperature.
We further focus on the predicted dynamically unsta-
ble [00ξ] acoustic mode at temperatures above and below
the phase transition. We constructed intensity contour
maps based on a series of constant-energy scans obtained
at the triple-axis spectrometer HB-1, see Fig. 5. A strong
reduction of the (00ξ) phonon mode intensity below a
critical temperature Tt is clearly seen. Fig. 6 shows con-
stant q scans at q = [0, 0, 0.35] for temperatures above
and below phase transition. In order to compare the
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Left: calculated phonon dispersion
curves of Y3Co in Pnma space group along various high-
symmetry directions in the Brillouin zone (with the nega-
tive axis convention used for imaginary frequencies, see text).
Right: calculated (solid line) and experimental (symbols)
phonon density of states determined from the INS spectra of
Y3Co measured at CNCS at temperatures 120 K and 180 K.
phonon intensities measured at different temperatures
the data were corrected by the Bose population factor
[n(ω) + 1], n(ω) = [exp{~ω/kBT } − 1]−1. According to
the calculated phonon dispersions the INS spectrum in
[00ξ] direction at energy transfer E < 5 meV comprises
two acoustic modes including dynamically unstable one.
These modes cannot be resolved in our measurements
due to finite resolution but at T = 180 K can be modeled
by two resolution limited Gaussians, see Fig. 6. Lower-
ing the temperature to 120 K we found that the lower
Gaussian is almost vanished whereas upper mode is un-
affected. The peak broadening was not observed in our
measurements. This indicates that indeed the transversal
acoustic (TA) low-energy [00ξ] phonon branch is unstable
and vanishes at temperatures below the phase transition.
Overall, we can argue that (i) the anomaly in heat
capacity which happens at the same temperature Tt ≃
160 K as an anomalous thermal expansion along c, (ii) the
maximal shift of the Y2a and Y2b in c direction in com-
parison with a and b and (iii) unstable low-energy [00ξ]
phonon branch, indicate of the lattice instability along c
direction. Comparing our results with those from known
CDW compounds with low-dimensional electronic bands
we find qualitative similarities. Most of the CDW sys-
tems have anomalies in the thermodynamic properties
at their critical temperature TCDW . For instance, the
transitions in a strong interchain coupled CDW systems
R5Ir4Si10 are characterized by a sharp jumps in the sus-
ceptibility and the resistivity as well as by narrow cusp in
the specific heat.3,4 We can therefore speculate that the
observed structural distortions at Tt in Y3Co also cause
the reduction of the electronic bands dimensionality and
a decrease of DOS at the Fermi level.
We should also note that our recent single crystal neu-
tron diffraction measurements on the Tb3Co intermetal-
lic compound reveal a superstructure pattern similar that
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was found in Y3Co.
31 We suggest that some other mem-
bers of the R3Co series (or even all of them) have ground
state crystal symmetry lower than Pnma.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, using advanced neutron scattering tech-
niques, we were able to analyze the temperature-driven
structural transition in the Y3Co and to determine the
basic distortions occurring at critical temperature Tt. Us-
ing inelastic neutron scattering data and ab initio cal-
culations we have shown that at low temperatures the
Pnma orthorhombic structure has a dynamically unsta-
ble transversal acoustic phonon mode, which induces the
ionic displacements. We argue, the structure transforma-
tion causes the reduction of dimensionality of electronic
bands and decreases the DOS at the Fermi level that
places this system among the CDW materials. Thus, our
results support the theoretical conclusion that CDW for-
mation cannot be a purely electronic effect9,10. It gener-
ally relies on the lattice distortion as an essential element
and requires a strong q-dependent electron-phonon cou-
pling.
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